WEDDING INVENTORY

Our goal is to provide you and your guests the best wedding experience

Usage of the following equipment is included in the rental fees:

Cafferty Building

- 250--White Folding Chairs for outdoor use (Plastic)
- 125--Tan Folding Chairs (Metal)
- 8--Round Hard Top Tables–60”
- 24--60” Round Plastic Tables for outdoor use
- 1--Kneeling Bench
- 1–18’x20’ Dance Floor (15 sections)
- 4–6’ Plastic Rectangle Tables
- 1–4’ Plastic Rectangle Table
- 4–4’ Hard Top Tables
- 12–8’ Hard Top Rectangle Tables
- 10–Privacy Screens
- 4–Tiki Torches
- 1–Personnel Cart (Holds 6 adults) 1–Trailer (Holds 6 adults)
- 2–Patio Flower Stands

Hughes Education Center

- 250--Upholstered Chairs for indoor use (175–200 seated comfortably in reception room)
- 25–60” Round Tables for indoor use
- 6–8’ Rectangle Tables
- 2–6’ Plastic Tables
- 40–8’ Narrow Tables

We have some sound equipment we can provide for your wedding and/or reception. Please check with Arboretum staff to see if our equipment will meet your needs. If not, you will be responsible for securing and setting up the sound equipment you bring to the Arboretum. There are electrical outlets available in the Beckwith Pavilion and Jones Memorial Gazebo. The Iowa Arboretum is a rental facility only. We do not make the arrangements such as catering, flowers, decorations, etc.

If you have reserved the Arboretum for your reception, you will have access to the kitchen facilities which include a full size catering fridge. You are allowed to use the Arboretum’s coffee makers. We do not allow the use of the Arboretum’s dishes, silverware or table clothes. Please ask the wedding coordinator for a list of some of the local caterers who have worked here before.